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= Brittany Venevongsoth sits with herlittle ones in her lap, Rexen and Kaitlin, as they watch a presen- Laura Dameron from the Schiele Museum Instructs Trevor Capotosta how to "hunt rabbits" with a dart

tation on Native American life given by the Schiele Museum at the Summer Reading program. Inside a blowgun made of river cane, like the Native Americans used.

Detectives explore Native Americans
at library Summer Reading Program
4 EMILY WEAVER

eweaver@kingsmountainherald.com

Little detectives in Mauney
Memorial Library’s Summer
Reading Program solved the
mystery of Native American life
Wednesday morning at Central
United Methodist Church.
Laura Dameron from the

Schiele Museum in Gastonia
helped them investigate the his-
tory of Native Americans
through a traveling program
called “The Catawba Village.”
From the back of the museum
van, she pulled out history of
ancient people stuffed in boxes
and crates.

Inside, a crowd of over 100
spectators waited to learn about
the splendors she carried ‘with

and skin were laid upon the
table, along with other instru-
ments the Indians carved from
their environments. It was all
about survival. Mother earth was
their provider.
The essentials of life (water,

shelter, food and clothing) were
all harvested from the Native
American’s land, which at one
point in time was very close to
home today. Even from a white-
tailed deer, the scavengers drew

"her. The antlers of a deer,it’s fur’
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Caroline Neely and baby Trinaty Lamb enjoyed a Summer Reading

program about Native American history at Central UMC with

Neely's day-care students.

 

men did most of the hunting and
the group had confirmed that the
women did most of the sewing,
Dameron asked who would use
the hoe for gardening. “The
women,” blurted Trevor
Capotosta.
“Are you trying to make more

work for the women?” Dameron
quipped.
She was full of investigative

information that she shared with
the little spectators. -She let
Capotosta and Abby Pennington
try out their shot at “hunting
rabbits” (picture of a rabbit taped
to the lid of a box) with a blow-
gun made from river cane. A few
other audience members were
called up to try their hand at
grinding corn. But corn
(“maize”) was nottheonly crop
the Indians utilized. She held up
a gourd (shaped like an over-
sized pear) and asked the chil-
dren what it was. “A pear!” one
yelled.
She said that the gourd was

not eaten because it would make
people sick, but was often dried
and used for other purposes. The
crowd seemed to love the lesson
and as the investigation into
Native American history wound
down some of the children grew
excited with what they had dis-
covered. Case closed - little
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Hunter Sizemore helps grind corn Into meal, with Schiele

Museum's Laura Dameron, just like the Native Americans used to
do. Left, Taylor walts her tum.

 

their strength. In all prudence
and respect for the animal which
gaveits life for their survival, lit-
tle was wasted. Its fur brought
them warm coverings. Its skin
was shaved and steamed to
make rawhide. Its brains were
boiled to make a liquid that
would tan the hide into a softer,
more wearable buckhide.

The sinews of its muscles were
stripped and chewed to string
the bows for their arrows and
strings for sewing. The hooves
were boiled to make glue and
sometimes used as beads or to
make rattles. The scapula, or
shoulder blade, of the deer was
often tied to a stick and used as a

Voted #1 by the Readers by the Belmont Mount Holly Banner News.

Fish Fry
-Established 1965-

704-825-8391
4539 South New Hope Road ¢ Gastonia, NC 28056

Te en i etee Open 7 Days

! Friday Lunch | 4:00 - 9:00 Monday- Friday
3:30 - 9:00 Saturday

Buffet *4:00 - 8:00 pm Saturday Seafood Buffet*

*11:00 - 3:00 Sunday Country and Seafood Buffet*

Catering Menus Available at Register
r Booking Or More Information Pleas 1:

Reggie Graham at 704-825-8391 or 704-460-2888

 

    
garden hoe.
After the boys in the audience

had correctly shouted that the

Summer Reading Program loved
learning about their ancient
neighbors.

Save up to $1,100
cool cash on our
coolest system.*

Now thru July 31, 2007

    If you should ever have an emergency with your heating
and cooling system, let our trained technicians put it right —
right now. No matter what brand of heating and cooling
system you have.

Our Carrier technicians are the most
qualified repair techniciansin the
business, trained and equipped to find

the problem quickly and fix it correctly.
So, for fast, expert service on your heating and cooling
system, call us...we’re happyto help.

SHELBY
Heating & Air

704.739.5166
www.shelbyheating.com

CoolCash
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Turn to the Experts   

detectives in the “Get a Clue”,

- ARNOLD’S JEWELRY

Large selection Ladies Diamond Fashion Rings............50% Off

Large Selection Men's Rings 50% Off

Select Bridal Sets ) 30% - 50%Off

Selection of Diamond Solitaires ...ussssssnnnnn30% = 50%Off

Round Diamond Solitaires: Regular Price Sale Price

1.00ct: i, ei 6. 25.82995.00 5... «0.4 81495

1.0Tct i008. 8200 $4495.00. 0... 0.82247.50

1.0Ice ....... ne. 8199500. ... .% . .... $997.00

1.06cE Ls oon. 50 482395.00 1... ... ..8$1197.50

Bet. ova hia $2150.00. LL. .0.81075.00

Sct.8T650.00 Lu. :.85825.00

2000 |ioNGST595.00 0 LLL 0.8797.00

L/2¢ct sin enin+s0025149500... ......8747.00 |

Selection Diamond Earrings .....seevse rinses ss. 20% Off

Selection Diamond Pendants .........covvvue.... 40% Off

Select Watches ic. vas vucnir vain s auns's «20% = 50% Off

Seiko, Bulova, Wittnauer, Citizen & Movado

PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST,

IN-STOCK MERCHANDISE ONLY

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
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Or Open an Arnold's Charge

i MASTER ([@)JBWELERN

ERI
Celebrating 33 Years In Uptown Shelby

704-487-4521 = 1-800-827-1873
226 S. Washington Street

Uptown Shelby. NC

Arnold’s Charge Accounts & Layaways Welcome

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Visit us a www.arnoldsjewelry.com

 


